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Frankfort Interns Earn
Credits While Working
BY JOYCEALBRO
Guest Writer
Joyce Albro, a senior in
Political Science served last fall
as an intern in Frankfort.
Juniors and Seniors who
would like to spend a semester
working instead of going to
classes now have the chance.
Kentucky Administrative
Internship is a seven month
program which allows college
juniors and seniors from
throughout the state an opportunity* to work for a
government office in Frankfort
anil, earn college credit
simultaneously'.
It also provides experience in
a fairly high level position
working on a professional basis.
Many students who participate
feel that the internship can be a
source of
valuable job
references for placement in
their first job, and some return
to work' for the state government.
The Internships are offered
twice a year, and. run a little
longer than a semester. The
spring term runs from
February 1 to August 15 and the
fall term from June 1 to
December 15. During this time
the student works as an employee for the state govern
ment, earning $324 per month.
A student must apply through
the campus coordinator of his
particular college. Each applicant is then interviewed by a
board consisting of a campus
coordinator, a Frankfort administrator- and a former
intern. Applicants' acceptance
to the program is determined by
the board's recommendation.
Applicants must have a 2.5
academic standing to apply. Of
approximately 30-40 applicants
per term a maximum of 15 are
taken. The applicant's record of
campus involvement or high
academic achievement are
extremely helpful in obtaining a
position.

If and when accepted the
intern is placed in a department
of agreement between the
Intern Coordinator, Dr. Robert
Sexton, Dean of the College of
Applied Arts and Technology,
and the Commissioner's office
of the department. The Commissioner's office is then
responsible for placing the
intern in a departmental office.
In addition to the regular
work week, the intern completes 15-18 hours of upper
division academic credit in
Political Science during the
seven months. These hours
consist of 3-hour courses in
State
Problems,
Public
Administration, and Kentucky
State Government and Constitution.
The intern receives a three
credit hour grade on his agency
work and completes the
reguirement with an individual
research project for his
department which can receive
3-6 hours credit and is graded
by the individual campus
coordinator. Interns must pay
one semester tuition to their
home campus to register these
hours.
Aside from the work and
classes the Internship brings
with it at least two field trips,
one to Eastern and one to
Western Kentucky. These are
usually three days and focus on
visiting strip mining sites plus
any other public facilities of
interest in the same area. The
Eastern Kentucky trip usually
includes a tour through an
underground mine. The touring
groups usually stay at state
parks on these longer trips.
Interns may also play any
number of one-day trips to
places they may find of interest,
such as Mental Hopsitals,
Correctional Institutions and
Rehabilatation centers. All
interns are reimbersed for
travel expenses by the state.
Eastern's ' campus coordinator is Dr. Robert Kline of
the Political Science department. Any further information
or an application can be readily
obtained from him.

Tm Still Interested'
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'By the sea, by the sea9
The sands of Daytona Beach can be
enjoyed in several ways; three of which
are displayed in these photographs.
Even amid the neon signs, the pure
V ,.

beauty of nature stands atone. Pictures

State Employees Enroll In
Master's Degrees Program
About 25 employees of the
Commonwealth of Kentucky
are pursuing master's degrees
in public administration from
Eastern this semester.
They are enrolled in
Eastern's MPA program which
is designed . to meet state
government's need for career
service employees,

,

Former President Reminisces
Editor's Note: William F.
O'Donnell is one of the great
personalities in
Eastern
history. In observance of
Founders Day this article is
appropriately reprinted from
the winter. 1971-72 Eastern
Alumni Newsletter,
Dr. W.F. O'Donnell. president
emeritus of Eastern Kentucky
State College (1941-1900) left the
limelight more than ten years
ago. but the 83 year-old Texas
Irishman is still emphatic about
being around.
"I'm still alive," he said in a
recent interview, "and
I'm
still interested in what's going

Mr. and Mrs. O'Donnell

on in the world.
"I don't see very well," he
continued, "so I have become a
baseball fan-out of necessity."
It seems that Mrs. O'Donnell, a'
long-time enthusiast has
cultivated her husband's interest in the game -to compensate for his limitations.
O'D. as he is known to his
friends, became Eastern's fifth
president in 1941. succeeding
H.L. Donovan who left to
become president at the
University of Kentucky. In the
19 years as head of the college,
he watched the student body
grow from 981 to nearly 3.000.
He left the campus only three
weeks during all his years as
president. When he stepped
down in 1960. he became the
first president ever to retire
from Eastern.
Although time has physically
taken its toll on him. he still
seems as mentally deft as he
was when he used to stroll
around campus and" trade
stories with the students.
"I fell a few years ago and
broke my back." he recalled,
"and since that time I haven't
walked very much."
But the fall did not affect his
memory. He still recollects the
people who played some part in
his life. "I still remember
nearly all the students' in my ■
day." he said, "especially
those who went to. school to me
years ago. I wouldn't want to
start naming*them because I
might hurt '-fcomecl- .'-.: ~-^«fig
him out.
"I taught;a long time, ne continued, '"and some of my
students still drop in to see us."
'•"This past graduation a
couple had come back for
Alumni Day and graduation.
They skipped baccalaureate
and came to see Mrs. O'Donnell
and me. I was immensely

complimented, more than I
could ever express to them."
Such student appreciation
comes from his many years in
Kentucky schools. Prior to his
19-year tenure as the fifth
president of Eastern Kentucky
State College, the longest term
served by any Eastern chief
administrator, he was principal
of Carrollton High School
(1912-13); superintendent of
schools, Carrollton (19.9131926). and superientendent of
the Richmond Public Schools
(1926-41).
But. behind his fondest
memories are those of Eastern
Kentucky State College.

professionally skilled in public
administration. The total of
state employees involved in the
program is about 60.
The classes are conducted in
Frankfort during evenings by
professors from the Eastern
Political Science Department
on a rotating basis. This
semester, Dr. Robert L. Kline is
conducting seminars in administrative theory and Glenn
W. Rainey Jr. is teaching public
finance administration to the
state employees.
Eastern allows these employees to fulfill the MPA
program's 12-hour internship
requirement through their work
in state government.
KJine said students foom
Eastern's public administration
program normally intern, with
city, county, and federal
governments as well as state.
"Anywhere they can get
practical experience." As
examples, he
mentioned
students working in the office of
Fayette County Judge Robert
Stevens at Lexington and for the
cities of Pueblo, Color., and
Fairborn, Ohio.
* "One intership student hopes
to go back to work for the state
of Massachusetts and another
with New York City's urban
fellowship program," Kline
added.
He said he is "pretty excited
about a couple things in the

"Eastern hasn't changed as
much as people think it has," he
said, "physically, of course, it
hajs expanded greatly, but I
mean the spirit of Eastern. I
think the faculty still keep up
with their majors through the
years. They're still devoted and
they're interested in what their
students are doing. It's the
personal touch and I hope it
Pamela Leah Simcoe, senior
never changes."
Nowadays. O'D sits in the elementary education major
living room of his home at 105 from West Point, died in a oneEastway Drive and looks across
the campus that has meant so
much to him. He and Mrs.
O'Donnell attended two football
games last year and this spring. .
they drove over to see the
Colonel baseballers in action. In
both instances, the former
president watched from his -

program-the broad range and
flexibility of elective courses in
political science and other
subjects and the required 'core'
courses."
Kline added, "The only
restiction on the electives is that
they are relevant to what they
are doing; consonant with their
career interest. The whole objective is to make the program
more relevant and interesting
not just to give them a piece of
paper to hand on the way."
The program includes 12
hours of core courses, 12 of
electives and 12 of internship.
The core courses are Public
Finance Administration, Public
Personnel
Administration,
Administrative Law, and
Government Organization and
Administrative Theory,
Since the summer of 1970
when the first MAP classes
were held at Frankfort, seven
state employees have completed their degree programs
and five more are scheduled to
receive degrees this May.
State employees can receive
financial assistance while
studying under the Commonwealth's Employee Tuition
Program. Officials said a 50-50
ratio exists in the EKU program
between state workers recently
graduated from college and
those who received their
degrees 20 to 30 years ago.

Eastern Coed Dies
In Auto Accident
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The car in which Miss Simcoe
a member of Kappa Delta
sorority, was riding plunged
'over an embankment and into a
creek after leaving State Road
225. One other prson in the car
was injured.
Miss Simcoe graduated from
Shepherdcv^.i :::bi. School in
1.969. She was a member of the
SNEA on campus.
Funeral services for Miss
Simcoe were held last Monday
in Louisville.

I

When asked if he had a
message for Eastern alumni, he
thought a moment and repeated
gently. -Tell them I'm still
alive and I'm still interested in
what's going on in the world,"

car accident near Calhoun,
Georgia, last Friday.

■B
Pamela Leah Simcoe

Miss Simcoe is survived by her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Robert L.
Simoe and her brother Kevin
Simcoe.

and peelihg student bodies are all that
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are left of the 73 Spring Break, as

Prof Dies

students must now return to the wind

Wednesday

and rain of Richmond.

Telford Center Buys
Richmond School
BYBOYDKIDWELL
Staff Writer
"This won't be a building, it
will be a creation," said Jim
Delap, in expressing his hopes
for the new Telford Community
Center in Richmond.
Telford Center is a privately
sponsored organization
operating since 1937 on funds
donated from private citizens,
local businesses, churches, and
organizational grants. The
center has badly outgrown its
present facilities and a new
acquisiton was welcomed by all
connected. The property Richmond Elementary School was
bought for $25,000 and Telford
Center
treasurer
James
Shannon Jr. arranged a grant
from the James Graham Brown
Foundation. This grant also
earmarked
money
for
renovation of the building.
The purchase includes a
building of 16 classrooms, two
auditoriums, an office, a
cafeteria and a gymnasium
situated on four acres of land.
The two story brick building
located on East Main Street was
built in 1927 with an addition in
1939. According to Calbal G.
Merritt, principle for 27 years,
the building is in good shape
with all plumbing and heating in
working order. Although the
present electrical wiring is in
good shape, a local electrician
has volunteered to do the
needed rewiring at cost.
Although the building has
been vacant for eight months,
the pairtt on the walls is in good
shape and-, the only damage
seems^to be broken windows-on
the lower, floors. There was
evidence of intruders but things
seemed generallyxundfcturbed
form the last flay of the 1972
school year.
Delap excitedly pointed out
the many desks and tables
which are inadequate for public
school uses but would suit the
centers needs perfectly. He
quickly designated on the lirst

Dr. William H. Knapp,
professor of psychology at
Eastern since 1968, died
yesterday morning after suffering a stroke last September.
Dr. Knapp, born in 1909 in
Moira, New York, attended the
University of Notre Dame,
Cleveland
Law
School,
Columbia Teachers College in
New York and Western Reserve
University in Cleveland, Ohio,
where he received his doctorate
in 1952.
He had served as a counselor
and Director of the Veterans
Guidance Center at the
University of Alabama from
1946 to 1949, and as clinical
psychologist and Director of the
Division of Mental Hygiene for
the Alabama State Department
of Health fromfci950 to 1952.
He also worked as Chief of the
Psychology Services, Chief of
the Psychology Training Unit,
Area Chief of the Psychology
Service for the Veterans
Administration from 1»52 to
1958, and as AssistapfDirector
-of-the DivisiwKoi Personnel,
Assoicate Dean of Students and
associate
professor
of
Psychology at Wayne State
University in Detroit from 1958
to 1968.
Funeral services for Dr.
Knapp will be held at 10 a.m.
tomorrow at the Oldham,
Roberts, Powell Funeral Home/
Richmond.

floor, one room for kindergarten age children and
another as a main office for
Telford Community Center.
One end was .the main
auditorium filled with chairs
which could seat up to 500
people.
"Wow! We can have plays
and even dances," said Delap.
Across the hall from the
auditorium is the gymnasium
complete with bleachers,
gymnastic equipment, and a
scoreboard. Shannon said that
the center had tried to build a
gym not nearly as nice as this,
but upon getting the construction estimate the plan was
abandoned. "Why you couldn'treplace this building for a
million dollars," said the
treasurer.
Downstairs is a cafeteria fully
equipped with plates and forks
neatly stacked. Possibilities of
hot lunches for Richmond's
underpriveleged children are
being considered by the center.
The second floor of the
building is dominated by a
spacious library complete with
shelves, tables, and even books.
Delap felt that a literary group
might be interested in using this
floor as a meeting place.
The Telford Community
Center is now offering the use of
Comedian Bob Hope will
rooms in this building to
appear
here April 4.
community organizations. The
His
program
at 8 p.m. in
city of Richmond was bidding
Alumni
Coliseum
will include
for the property for its
the
Ides
of
March,
a
rock group,
recreational value, but stepped
and
Mary
Travers
from
Peter,
aside in favor of the Telford
Community Center and jts Paul and Mary.
program jl>f total community
Tickets for the show may be
Involvement.
;
L'-wuT't**'tgV-M'f cashier's
'."There is nOrrea^Kn'Uny'-miN
window-in the Coales Building
building can't become the civic
center lor this whole com-., following the spring.v.acation at
" s $ mall otdSt. Send
muni'./,. ' ■wy"««i(|' -~-—■—
check
or money order to Bob
to get as-many groups to use
Hope Show. In care ol Eastern
this building as possible. Scout
troops, church groups or any Kentucky University Pdst
community service group arc Office, Richmond, Ky., 40475.
invited to study ways of fitting
Tickets will cost $4. $5, and *>
their needs to these facilities." for students and $5, $6 and $7 lor
non-students.
(Continued On Page Five)

Bob Hope
Rescheduled
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Class Of '73
Governor Ford And Colonel Sanders— A Change In Honorary Doctorates?
A funny thing happened on the way to
graduation. Wendell Ford and Harland
Sanders got in line for diplomas. The
two are to receive honorary doctorates
at the May 13 commencement.

Please Register
Although re-registration to vote is
not required for the May primary, reregistration is a prerequisite for
Kentucky voters in the November
election. Voters may * re-register up
until 45 days before elections in
November, but the sooner voters reregister, the less problems that may
arise.
In order to re-register, a voter
registration card must be completed.
But the trick is to fill out the card
exactly as it is required. The instructions, although seemingly easy to
understand and apply, have hidden
dangers that could possibly devalidate
your voting priviledge.
The best action to take, in order to
avoid confusion and any other
problems in filling out the form, is to
obtain the voter registration form from
the Madison County Court house as
soon as possible.
Yet this step should be followed by a
few minutes spent in the County
Clerk's office filling out the form.
There, the voter registration card can
be completed to the satisfaction of all
parties, and voters can have the
satisfaction of knowing that your vote
will count in the next election.

-

This could revolutionize the entire
process. Gov. Ford, now a classmate of
the seniors, might decide to make all
his college buddies Kentucky Colonels.
While passing across the platform
seniors would get a degree and a
certificate signed by the governor.
Remember too, that if Colonel
Sanders gave chicken boxes to the
Democrats in Miami-people he didn't
even know, it could be a very real
possibility that a massive post commencement party on the Alumni
Coliseum steps will feature finger
lickin' chicken treats from Sanders,
Class of '73.
Since the announcement of the
honorary degree recipients, there have
been some questions raised as to how
one manages to acquire such a tribute.
Most of the focus has been on the two
gentlemen mentioned above.
These honorary doctorates are
strange animals on some occasions.
There is, however, a basis for awarding them. Essentially, service to the
University, or on a broader . scale,
service to the state and nation are the
criteria.
Some would suggest that the process
has gotten out of hand-that the
overriding reason for the doctorates is
simply to win friends and influence
people. Because Ford and Sanders are
not visably associated with the campus, these feelings are being spread at
this time.
But both men have served Kentucky,
whether in the Frankfort Mansion or
literally in serving a plate full of
chicken. Both are loyal Kentuckians
and have brought attention to the state.

It is, however, quite likely that the
degrees in this instance will also be
awarded because it's good for Eastern
to be cordial to these men.
Remember that the slightest whim of
Gov. Ford could alter the Eastern
budget. And there's the directly
political matter of Ford passing by the
Bert Combs Building on his way to get
his cap and gown.
Sanders is everybody's colonel, so
EKU better be a friend of his, too.
Arrangements might even be made to
have the symbolic fellow fitted for a
white graduation robe lest we lose the
patriotism of his white suit.
Eastern must closely guard the
honor of these degrees. We should
never allow a mockery to be made of
the system by awarding them in hope
of future favor. The list of worthy
recipients is too long to destroy the
system now.
When a bachelor's degree is given a
student who has labored through class,
the reputation of the school is exchanged in reciprocal motion. Thus, all
degrees from associate to doctorate
must be based on merit.

Why do all major concerts at EKU have to be
ushered by the R.O.T.C. Of course. I am not
questioning (he need for ushers. Obviously, a
crowd in a building has to be controlled, to some
extent in order to account for emergencies such
as fire. Is the R.O.T.C. the only organization
capable of directing people to the door in case of
fire? U of K doesn't use the R.O.T.C. and concerts there seem to be well directed. I wonder
how the average student feels about seeing Army
uniforms all around him whenever he goes to a
concert.
;
John Shelton

Security Stops Frisbee
It's that time of the year again and campus
cops seem to have sprung up from nowhere, as
all over campus unruly, barefoot students were
gathering into packs--in the ravine, at the
fountain, and other strategic locations.

Typical college uprising? No, at EKU the
anticipated unrest is spring fever, the spontaneous outburst--an innocent Frisbee game, and
the illegalities involving not "grass" but real
grass.
Yesterday my friends and I were sittting in the
ravine and witnessed a campus "security" officer break up an innocent Frisbee game. "I'm
sorry I have to do this, you know, I'm just doing
my job-those are President Martin's orders."
Campus policy seems to be that we can only
play on the intramural field (all spontaneous
play must now take place in the designated area
allotted for "organized sports")
"But of course, you understand, don't you?"
The answer is no--we don't understand. The
policy and the reasoning behind-it make absolutely no sense. The only excuse given was that
playing Frisbee and football kills the grass. We
hold that:
This reasoning is inconsistent-playing on the
grass doesn't kill it anymore than people sitting,
walking, laying on it, or spreading blankets on it.

Is Student Senate Still Popping ?

conscience "

Calendar Needs Attention
BY ROBERT BABBAGE
Editor

There is no "university calendar".
The Progress has printed the maroon
calendar
everyone gets at
registration. The paper has decided to
drop this service project after going in
the hole $900 on the 1972-73 edition.

Ambulance Permanently Parked
It is reassuring when the system is
challenged and the outcome is positive,
no matter what the cost of the fight.
When the Progress pointed out the
misoperation of the Eastern ambulance, the result was furor. But when

^REAPER'S VIEWPOINTS^
Question ROTC As Ushers

44

But even at that, students would still have
right to use their own campus. We are not trying
• for a picture in "Campus Beautiful." I think
most students will agree they'd rather be able to
enjoy their grounds before they become all
fences and concrete than to have them look good
in a folder. Atmosphere sells a place better than
looks anyway (Momma tells us to stay out of the
livingroom to keep it nice for company)
Just to come right down to it-can you name
one college in Kentucky-in the country for that
matter-where Frisbee is outlawed?
What are the implications for the future?
Perhaps this is a bit drastic (considering
Eastern's tight framework)-but when students
are no longer allowed to voice their opinions by
legitimate channels (editorials) or when they're
not allowed to release their aggressions and
hostilities in a sociable and constructive way,
they are forced to more hostile means. Perhaps
we should keep my hypothetical image in mind.
The problem is as Cat Stevens expressed it: "I
know we've come a long way We're changing
day-to-day But tell me, where will the children
play.?"
By the way, rumor has it that the overexcess of
funds for campus beautification will be used to
glass in the ravine next semester. Admission for
EKU students if ID's presented.
Carol Howard
GeorgeanneJones
Janie Smith
Helen Jo Trisler
Michele Walters

Another Frisbee Thrower
Recently two friends and I were throwing a
Frisbee around at ttfe ravine when we were told
by a security guard that this was not allowed. We
were further informed that it was illegal to throw
trdci^s "on the grass." .
•
*■" •
I am. a transfer student and I have tried to
keep'an open mind regarding the conservative
rules and regulation* of this school. However the
- stfhoof has hit a new low. Any institution that can
teach about the beauty of nature in English class
and then disallow its students to enjoy that
beauty is paradoxical and hypocritical.
If the rule is enforced so that visitors can
admire our wonderful campus, then the students
here at Eastern are being cheated.
Joseph L. Cichetti
Keene Hall
Box 50

the screaming ceased, it turned out we
were correct.
Eyebrows are raised when the
rebuttal of our coverage and stand by
Dr. J.C. Powell is recalled. He reinterviewed the people involved, rewrote the news story, re-designed the
cartoon, and revised the editorial
stand.
Then, curiously, a few days later, Dr.
Powell announced the end of the
campus ambulance service. State
law was the reason-the cost of
equipment, training people and
keeping them on the job. Also, the city
had counted Eastern in when it
planned and paid for the city-county
ambulance service.
The problem was cited and action
came. Now students and all on campus
will pay $2T for an ambulance ride to
Pattie A. Clay Hospital on the bypass,
or make other arrangements.
Last month the disagreement with
editorial policy by the administration
caused the Progress to shut down for a
week. That was by far the major
reason. The sting of the campus
related ambulance fiasco probably had
the biggest impact.
But now, a month later, we can see
that a stern query of a serious situation
has resulted in improvement. We have
an unsafe condition made safer, and
better health-protection. By the fact
that students, like everyone else, are to
be treated with sophistication as we
fund our own emergency transportation, we will no longer rely on a
gift.
The lessons are multi-facted in this
case: seek the truth and a bit of justice,
and maybe in the long run you'll get
that; try to think before over-reacting;
ask an adult question and receive
matching treatment.

v^ifei

That leaves the Pi Kappa Alpha
calendar. The Pikes sell the ads and
make money on the deal. They weren't
asked to do it-it's a national project.
But this explanation doesn't resolve
the situation: there's still the question
of cute coeds splashed in the Pike
monthly monitor.
The fraternity can fill the calendar
with any photographs they choose.
However, in this day of sentiments
against chauvinism (and often against
Greeks) it might well be wise for the
lads of Dupree ninth floor to use their
heads (and not just the girl's bodies).
Of course there's always "FYI" and
•This Month at EKU" if you don't care
for the girlie calendar. Since the
fraternity calendar is likely to be the
only one published in the fall, we would
hope the Pikes feel some responsibility
to the campus audience.
In simple terms, the pictures
adorning the Pike chronologue of the
year should reflect good taste. There
were a couple of skin shots in this
year's that were offensive, whether
you're a preacher or a jail lodger.
We cannot just blame the Pikes.
Certainly a pair of the ladies had to
agree to the disgusting display. But it
is very strongly suggested that the
Pikes produce a calendar reflecting
throughout a bit more integrity and
good taste.
The sorely perverted lot on campus
can find relief in front of the screens of
the local drive-ins, or they can pick up
a Playboy pin-up puzzle at the
University Store. However, please
allow the calendars to ride above the
level of the gutter.
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OR TEftl SHOES
BY JOHN DAVIDSON
Staff Writer

BY KEN GULLETTE
Circulation Manager

"Hi, I'm Dr. Coldfinger," the doctor
smiled.
''• ,
"Hi, I'm Needit. Roger Needit."
"What's your trouble?"
"I have a headache."
"Have it pulled."
"But I'm also dizzy, sluggish, I hurt
all over and I don't want to go to
class."
"Have cramps?"
"Don't mind if I do."
"Do you feel bad when you wake up
in the morning?"
"Yes. What's wrong with me, Doc?"
"You're pregnant."
"No, I don't think that could be it."
"No?" the doctor said angrily. "Who
are you to tell me that my diagnosis is
wrong? Don't forget I'm the doctor
around here. And I'm the best darn
janitor Keene Hall ever had! Now take
off your shirt!"
Roger took off his shirt.
"What in the world is that lump?"
"That's my shoulder."
"Rest in bed the rest of the
semester," Dr. Coldfinger said while
scribbling on a note. "And get this
prescription filled. It's for Homo
Bromo. Take it at night and you'll
wake up feeling yourself. And
remember our guarantee. If our
diagnosis is wrong we will give you a
free amputation of the limb of your
choice."
For a real mind-blowing experience,
stick a cherry bomb in your ear.

Roger Needit felt sick one day. He
was sick of school. So to get out of
classes he went to the Infirmary for an
excuse.
"I'd like to see a doctor," he said to
the receptionist.
"A what?"
"A doctor."
"Doctor...doctor " She consulted
her dictionary. "Oh yes! You mean one
of our crack physicians. I'm sorry, but
nobody is in. Would you like to wait?"
"I guess so."
"But first you need to fill out this
card."
"Why?"
"We need some information. Name,
address, aj& weight, race, allergies,
police record, high school report card,.
and a list of references which cannot
include family."
"Gosh! I didn't know you needed my
address."
Later, after a long wait!
"Needit!" the nurse called.
"You do?"
"The doctor will see you now."
"But I didn't see him come in."
"Oh, he comes in the back door.
Doesn't like the students to see him in
his janitor's outfit."
"He moonlights as a janitor?"
"No, he moonlights as a doctor."
With this bit of information to encourage him, Roger entered the
doctor's office.

Continuing with the mini-concert
series, a unique type of entertainment
has been booked into Brock
Auditorium for Thursday night, March
29. At 8 p.m. that night, Jamz Dutton
and his Rosewood Rebellion will attempt to excite and stimulate those in
attendance.
The Rosewood Rebellion is a percussion oriented group. Their music is
Latin-flavored with heavy emphasis on
energy and intensity. They feature a
rhythm section that has been copied
and imitated by many other groups
and their music ranges from pop and
rock, back to the bosa nova, even into
classical.
Jamz Dutton and his Rosewood
Rebellion have been well received all

across the country. Switching instruments during the show is an entertaining technique used by these
versatile musicians who are capable of
playing a wide variety of instruments.
They play all of the percussion instruments, marimbas, and just about
anything that will make a musical tone
when it is stroked, strummed, brushed,
hit, picked, or even kicked.
The Macon (Georgia) Telegraph
said, "...the Dutton Ensemble was
terrific to say the least, and exceedingly well received. This group is
indeed an astounding one..."
The University of Illinois school
paper said of the Rosewood Rebellion,
"...If their music was not enough to
take your breath away, their antics as
they switched positions to play various
instruments were."

/Am©
"Figure On Banking With Us"
1W0 CONVfN/fNT lOCAllONS- MAIN STREET & BIG Hill AVENUE

The Foes: Business, Government, People

Ecology Groups Wage Many Battles
BY ROBERT BABBAGE
Editor

Two faults with national wildlife
week: one, the nation doesn't care, and
then, we need many wildlife conscious
years instead of several clays.
Gratitude for the groups fighting Che
ecology battles is logical. Of course
national wildlife week is a fine project,
but the shame is in the support given it.
Little wonder about weak backing,
when the organizations are fighting
businesses, the population in general,
and the federal government.
National leadership concerning the
environment should come from Washington, D.C. But the President has
demonstrated a notable unwillingness
to save the land, although once pretending plans for ecology action.
Nixon-the-promiser sounded great.
Nixon-the-"statesman" has impounded funds intended to clean up our
natural meds, has vetoed ecology bills,
has bowed to bombardments of big
business, and appointed a conservation
critic (Earl Butz) to head environmental progress.
The conclusion is found in the form of
a sad credibility crisis, as we view the
Nixon insensitivity following these
several years since the 1969 inaugural
imperative regarding the air, land and
water.
The only glint of hope rests in the
environmental unions. These small
armies display tremendous courage in
the face of the powers of industry and
government.

;

A salute is due the National Wildlife
Federation for its program this weekend all year long. The Sierra Club
. should not be forgotten, especially at
this moment when it's showing a
'tremendous recharging here in Kentucky.
The Audubon Society^ a daring
defender of ailing Mother Nature,
pushes on unrelentlessly. Support of

these groups through membership will
help in the fight.
Other ways of helping come to mind.
If the campus continues recycling
newspapers that's a proper step.
Personal ecology practice can make
the biggest difference of all.
Our habits are the key, whether
we're turning the lights off when we
leave a room, or turning on the
polluting politician.

The gregarious blazer.
in the best

'Reck* Merits Close Reading
There will be a new Reck on campus
by the end of the month, but no cars
will crash. Instead a refreshing
literary collection will be released in
this area. The name is Reck and the
contents warrant attention.
Daring, varied and lively, the last
issue of Reck could evoke sympathy,
laughter and anger all from a single
reader. Fine photography accents the
book. Quite honestly, there isn't a weak
piece of creativity in the entire
publication.
The poetry of Eastern's Dr. Branley
Branson graces Reck proving his
versatality as a writer. Branson
publishes specialized scientific studies
constantly, but shows a real fine form
for verse, especially in "I remember
singing".

Dr. William Sutton of the Eastern
English Department provides a
smashing, interesting, and yet profane
short story about a co-ed trying to find
out her grade before the reports were
sent out. One can imagine where he got
such an idea.
New Orleans newsman Bob Krieger
provided a short story set in
Mississippi that takes top prize for the
last issue. It was great. One Charles
Sweet, Jr., however, provided a
sacreligious low point to the book.
In all Reck is a steal at the price of
$1.00. Watch for it and read it.
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'I Am So Busy Being A Student../

Is Your Education Doing What You Expect ?
BY JOAN COTTONGIM
and
JOHN DAVIDSON
"I was to have been a per
son...
Yet I am now nothing...
There is no time...
I am so busy being a student...
No time to be a person...
No time to ask why...
Or where...
Or when...
Or how...
Only time to hurry...
Don't be late...
Today is already tomorrow.."
The title of the poem is
"Achievement".
It
was
written by Jim Blair, an
Eastern student who isn't quite
sure achievement is what he's
getting from his education here
at Eastern. Blair said, "Any
part of my education. I've
gotten because I personally dug

it out for myself."
Blair. a senior philosophy
major, completed his planned
philosophy curriculum as a
sophomore. Concerning the
Philosophy Department. Blair
said, "There were two or three
really good instructors who
made me feel I could accomplish something and I
worked hard. But," Blair continued, "the majority of
teachers nere are only doing
their job" and that aspect increases his attitude that his
classes are "only something
that I had to do to get a degree."
Since coming here in 1969,
Blair feels Eastern has made
three major improvements in the
educational structure. The
pass-fajl system, credit by
examination, and the exclusion
of a minor in Arts and Sciences
Department are improvements,
according to Blair . Still, he

Eastern By-Pass

623-8353

feels there's a long way to go to
receive quality education here.
His dissatisfaction is echoed
by other Eastern students, yet
still there are those who feel
their particular curriculum fits
their academic needs.
Classes Watered Down
"The main problem at
Eastern is that the school is
geared towards maximizing
enrollment rather than encouraging
academic
relevance," said Janice Kline, a
sophomore Political Science
major. Janice said she has
talked to professors who readily
admit they have watered down
the content of some of their
classes to allow large groups of
students to pass.
Although Janice said she has
"managed to come up with one
challenging class almost every
semester she doesn't feel this to
be adequate to justify continuing her education here.
TOWINJE CINEMA

Mark Smith, a sophomore
Food Service Administration
major, has considered transferring. Smith feels that
Eastern should re-evaluate the
courses that are required for
the different majors. "The
requirements you have to take
should pertain to your major. I
have had to take two years of
Chemistry and I don't see any
point to it at all. The curriculum
here is lousy," said Smith.
Aside from the requirements.
Smith is also concerned with
"the emphasis of the program
The present program is
hospital oriented. He would like
to see it be more commercially
oriented. However, Smith feels
that
the
Food
Service
Administration staff, itself, is
good.
One graduate student in
Management, James Reeves,
said. "Everybody around here
builds up the Business courses
here, but there are a couple of
Management courses that I
could stay home and read the

NIGHTLY AT 7:00 AND 9:00
MATINEE SAT. & SUN. AT 1:30

HELL,UPSIDE DOWN
At midnight on New Year's Eve the S.S. Poseidon

book instead of going to class." "Sometimes lessons are canAnother Management major celled because of instructors
said, "Dr. Sharp is one of the having no time," she said. She
better instructors. Overall the continued. "We have 'a hour
lessons once a week and we
program is a good one."
learn a lot on our own. We learn
as much as we can with as much
Some Majors Are Changed
money as they have."
Kathy. who decided to change
Many people find one
from
a music major, is now
department unsuitable to their
majoring
in education. She feels
needs and consequently change
"the
Education
department
their major. One of these
does
not
prepare
us
as well as
students is Kathy Venable.
Kathy said, "I was once on a we could be." She feels that the
music scholarship and I was situations are "too sterile. At a
really interested in it, but music lot of other schools, people get
consumes you." She continued. into their field much earlier.
"You become too narrow, it can Students should be required to
only work if you're really do more than observe and
read."
dedicated."
Kathy empasized. "It really Sufficient Observations Seen
takes guts to be a music major
here, everyone laughs at you
Kathy O'Nan expresses
when you perform." She ex- another opinion. She says, "We
pressed displeasure at th£ have sufficient observations."
credit hours music majors Kathy, a junior Education
receive. One hour credit is major feels "We have to stay in
received for classes requiring class enough to learn what to
many hours of practice.
do."
A
senior.
Elementary
Similar feelings also were
expressed by a junio.r flute Education major feels, the
major. She spoke of the program needs a lot of imoverloaded faculty here. provement. She said, "We need

RICHMOND DRIVE-IN THEATRE
4 MiUt South on U.S. 25. Bmrma Rood - Phon« 623-1718
• * * FRIDAY—SATURDAY—SUNDAY * * *

was struck by a 90 foot tidal wave and capsized

WHAT DO
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10A.M. To 11P.M. FRIDAY & SATURDAY
11 A.M. To 10 P.M. SUNDAY

THE GAMES
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■

more student involvement,
more paperbacks of real life
situations and less real book
work." She continued., "I don't
think I get too much out of
classes" and she does not plan
on attending graduate school
here.
Also realizing a need for more
Stimulating classes is Bruce
Copley, a junior Environmental Health major. He feels
that there should be more
practical experience. Copley
said, "We need more real life
situations. College seems like
a fantasy world. More practical
experience would give it a sense
of reality."
He also feels that many
policies are in need of change.
One of these is the attendance
policy which he feels is
"Antiquated.'* Copley said.
"Also in need of change is the
policy that effort is important.
College should be based on
knowledge and ability not on
effort."
Not All Are Displeased
Despite criticism by many
students not all students are
displeased with the education
thev are receiving.
"When I was a freshman and
sophomore, I resented taking
all those required courses,, but
now as I look back on them I see
that- they were worthwhile,"
said Carolyn Noe, a senior
Health major. She/eels that the
undergraduate program
is
fine, but the graduate program
should be expanded. "There
needs to be more courses offered for the master's program','
she said.
A different view of the
required courses was stated by
Martha Price, a senior Special
Education major. She feels that
the CUC requirements are not
essential to an adequate
education. She will be student
teaching soon and feels she is
"plenty prepared" to do a good
job.
Also feeling she has been

.

trained well, Joanne Jeffries, a
junior Business major, said,
••My math and business
background hut. helped me gel
good summer jobs." She works
for the state in the summer and
feels that her business
background has helped her
understand national and local
news better. She thinks that she
has also gained knowledge of
the workings and proceedings of
the nation as a result of her
business major.
John Doggendorf, a graduate
student working on his master's
degree in Special Education,
has also become aware of
national policies. He feels that
federal expenditures are
holding back his chosen
profession. Here at Eastern, he
feels that the Special Education
Department is "really good."
Other Libraries Observed
The Library Science Department tried a new experience
last semester. The students
observed several other libraries
and according to one student it's
"a good thing-it's really gonna
help get us prepared."
This same student expressed
displeasure in that a library
science major must minor in
education. The requirements
may be changed, however, as a
committee in Frankfort is
studying the situation.
>if*
The Nursing Department has
many practical applications,
but Kay Colson feels more
clinical days are needed. Still,
she feels she is being prepared
to get a job after graduation.
She summarized her feelings
with "They give it to you and
it's up to you to learn it."

One Eastern Department has
rapidly grown in the past few
years, according to Frances
Hunt. The Speech Pathology
and Audiology Department has
been "making so much advance
that it's great," she feels.
Although the department has
few professors, Frances said,
"I can't complain." '•

>
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I At Martin Hall

Wrestler Ken Bostelman
Works In Obscurity
BY JOHN DAVIDSON
Staff Writer
Eastern's athletic department has some well known
athletes. Wally Chambers has
recently received national
attention by being chosen in the
first round of the pro football
draft.
Although not as well known as
Chambers, most OVC fans are
familiar with Charlie Mitchell
and Dan Argabright. How many
Eastern students, however,
have heard of Ken Bostelman, or
the hundreds of athletes like
him?
Ken Bostelman is a wrestler.
If one sport is any more
grueling
than
another,
wrestling is one of the hardest.
Wrestlers put in a lot of hard
work and deprive themselves of
things most of us take for
granted. For this hard work and
self-deprivation, wrestlers get
little recognition for their efforts by anyone except a small
group of wrestling fans.
bill

Unsung Hero

Tolar 'Communicates' With Students

Sibling Rivalry
Bostleman had another rare
experience last year. He
wrestled his brother three
times. His brother was the 190
pounder for Morehead, which is
the only other OVC school with a
wrestling team. He beat his
brother once, lost to him once,
and tied him once. That was the
end of their inter-collegiate
sibling rivalry because his
brother graduated last year.
The wrestling season lasts
:i=-^
over 21 weeks for Eastern's
^•Photos by Chip Osborne
wrestlers. They began formal
practice sessions the day after
Columbus Day and will be
\
practicing at least two more
weeks.
Concerning
training,
Bostelman said, "Pre-season is
just dedicated mostly to getting
your endurance up. We don't do
much weight work as a team.
We start practice in October
and our first match isn't till the
end of November, so actually
you have time to get in shape
just by wrestling .
Eastern's chapter of AAUP
will
meet tomorrow, and the
Training For Endurance
subject for discussion will be
The wrestling team practices the Southern Association of
and
Colleges
from 3:30 to 6 every afternoon. Schools
Evaluation
'Process.
A typical practice involves
Dr. J.C. Powell, vice
about ten minutes of loosening
president
for Administration
up exercises, 15 minutes of
will
speak
on
the standards and
drills, and then some wrestling.
procedures
to
be used during
After a while there are more
the
self-study
period
to be held
drills and then they wrestle
here
during
the
'73-'74
academic
some 11.to 12 minute matches.
year.
The
talk
will
be
held at
A major emphasis in practice,
3:30
in
Library
108.
according to Bostelman, is on
endurance. They wrestle 11 to 12
minute matches in practice to
make sure that a wrestler has
enough endurance and stamina
The Eastern Kentucky Cycle
to go full strength for eight
minutes, the official time of a Club participated in its first
regulation wrestling match. A.B.L. sponsored competition in
Savannah Beach, Georgia, last
Saturday, March 17th. There
were four classes: senior,
junior, stock, and veteran. The
cycle club entered five people in
the senior class. Three of tern
finished in the top twenty-five.
They were Tom Knight, Larry
(Continued From Page One)
Myers, and LeMaur Roberts.
The Cycle Club will enter
While the property is
some
of its members in another
basically in good shape there is
competition-the
Kentucky
much work to do. Delap,
Derby
of
Cycling,
April
28 in
Merrill, and Shannon all agreed
Louisville.
that the building needs a good
cleaning from top to bottom and
there is much to be done on the
lour acres of property
surrounding it. Shannon has
On March 28 and 29 the local
contacted the Eastern art
Association of Law Enfordepartment to get their help
cement, the American Criminal
with decorating the building Justice Association and the law
and the men agreed that it is a
enforcement honorary, Alpha
big challenge.
Phi Sigma, will sponsor the first
annual
Criminal
Justice
Some Eastern students are Careers Day at Eastern.
now involved in the Telford
According to Dick Owens, coprogram and any fraternity or ordinator of the Association of
club which would like lo help
with this project may contact
Jim Delap at the Telford
community Center 623-9356.

ehearsal

9'.'

Weight Problems
Last year, as a freshman,
Bostelman had a different, and
rare, type of weight problem. In
order to wrestle varsity, he had
to wrestle in the 190 pound
weight class. He weighted 170.
Wrestling people who were 20
pounds heavier than he, he
finished last season with a 3-7-1
win-lose record. .
He said, "It's not too bad
when you just lose up to ten
pollute. If you have to lose over
I en pounds, that's when it really
gets hard." He went on to say,
"I have a little trouble staying
down at 158. It's hard after a
meet, because you want to go
out and have a nice, big meal,
but you can't really do that.
Sometimes we have a meet on a
Saturday and then you have to
be'back down to weight for a
meet that next Wednesday. It's
really kinda hard." He also said
that it is really hard for him to
remain dedicated to staying
down at 158 when he passes the

Members of Eastern's Dance
Theatre rehearse for their
spring concert. The concert is
being held Tuesday, March 27
in Brock Auditorium at 8:15

NEWSBRIEFS

AAUP To Meet

The individual wrestler's
accomplishments go almost
unnoticed. Unless he is in one of
yourxlasses, or lives on your
floor, you probably do not know
who Ken Bostelman is.
Bostelman is a sophomore
from Dayton, Ohio, in his
second year of varsity wrestling
competition here at Eastern. He
is plagued by the common
problem of wrestlers-making
weight. He started this season
in the 167 pound weight class,
which was not too hard on him
because he explained that his
normal weight is around 170.
Problems soon arose, however.
The 158 pounder got hurt, so
Bostelman went down to the 153
pound weight class.

arise they may well be indicative ol the inability to direct
one's own life, in an efficient
manner.
Real decision
making is crucial." said Dr.
Tolar.
"Another point is that making
decisions is sell-enhancing. It is
healthy to be concerned about
your own well-being. There is
nothing antagonistic about
that." commented Dr. Tolar.

By KEITH CARROLL
Staff Writer

grill, or goes out the Eastern bypass with "...all those nice
places to eat."

Cyclers Compete

Center Buys
Grade School

Conference

Held

Criminal Justice and outgoing
Vice-President, the basic objectives of the program is "to
try to get national exposure for
Eastern's law enforcement
program and to provide career
information for students."
One such competitor with
Eastern is Florida State
University which has had all
tops on lOOfpdents in the list by
the U.S. Civil Service in the law
enforcement field. The national
exposure is hoped to provide
better status for the entire
Eastern campus as well as the
students involved in the
programs.
About twelve law enforcement and correction
agencies are expected to attend

Lecture Postponed
"Fighting Shirley Chisholm,"
the United States' first black
Congresswoman, was forced to
postpone
her
speaking
engagement at Eastern last
Monday due to illness.
Mrs. Chisholm's lecture is
being rescheduled, however,
Skip Daugherty, Director of
Student
Activities
and
Organizations, was unavailable
for comment as to when she
would speak at Eastern.

Dance Set
Just returning from a three
week engagement in Puerto
Rico, Bobby Lanz and The Soul
Celtics will be the featured band
at the Delta Sigma Theta
Sorority
Second
Annual
Scholarship Dance, tomorrow
night. The dance will be held in
the Keene Johnson Ball Room
from 9 p.m. -1 a.m. Tickets are
$2.00 in advance and may be
purchased from any member in
the sorority or $3.00 at the door.

i leel that the reason why I
am here from the counseling
service is to let the students know
that we are around. We will
come to the residence halls not
only, to publicize the counseling
services offered here, but also
to get to know the students--to
communicate with you,*' said
Dr. Calvin Tolar when he
recently spoke at Martin. Hall.
"First it should be explained
that the research, study, and
concern of mental health is
relatively recent. Traditionally
we studied the ill' and divided
people as either well people or
those that are 'sick' or
maladjusted."

"A mentally healthy person is
able to communicate-which is
the key to being open with other
people. One must be able to both
send and receive communication. He must be "able tov
say what he thinks and feels as
well as listen." said Dr. Tolar.
"I like to quote Robert
Garkhuff who says that "people
who are emotionally secure
always talk about what they are
talking about'---or, to put it
another way, say.: what you
mean and mean ^fl^ou/say."

i see that mental health is
something that people are
moving toward but we need to
be asking questions about what
it means to be healthy first.
There are four main characteristics of how people growhow they mature emotionally,"
said Dr. Tolar.

"This doesn't mean that you
don't have to be tactful when the
need arises. You have to say
what needs to be said. But you
can be tactful and talk straight
too. The principal is to talk
straight; be tactful without
distorting the truth. Partially,
it's a matter of skill, but this
must be learned," said Dr.
Tolar.

"The first is that an
emotionally mature person is
independent. He is selfdirecting and quite capable of
making decisions. This is not
the same thing as acting impulsively, as this is like taking
a blind chance."
"My experience shows that if
a student is tied too close to the
home, it may impair his mental
health development. The lack of
independence may show that he
is not as secure within himself
as he might be. When problems

Amendments Defeated

O'Bryan proposed that the
Senate allot $25 for senatorial
candidates, $175 per ticket for
presidential
and
vicepresidential candidates, and $75
for student regent, should the
election of one become
necessary.
The proposed amendments
would have rescinded a prior
motion passed by the Senate
earlier this semester which
limits the amount of money that
can be spent on a campaign.
O'Bryan also proposed that
the Senate vote to open meetings
to members of the Student
Association to all students,
which the Senate passed.
Other business during the

"The last point is that a
mentally healthy person has
leelings for himself. It's the T
respect me' sort of stand. He
says to himself that he likes
himself for what he is. He says
i like me. I'm somebody." This
is not being haughty, it's merely
being confident with oneself."
"He accepts both his strengths
and weaknesses. He realizes
that it is only human to make
some mistakes, and these must
be accepted. He has strong
positive feelings about himself." said Dr. Tolar.
"A mentally healthy person
will assert himself without
aggression in inter-personal
relationships. He will be neither
passive nor aggressive. He will
merely be straight forward.

evening included a motion by
David Gibson that the Senate
consider, at its next meeting, to
hold an open debate during the
April 10 Senate meeting. This
debate would give presidential
candidates a chance to exrpress
their views and answer
questions from other candidates and the audience .
Chuck Kelhoffer, Student
Association president, announced that the Spring election
would be held April 18, with the
inaugaration being held the
next week.
The Senate also voted to
reapprove questions concerning
the social file questionnaires
which are filled out about
students residing in dormitories. These questions will
once again be sent to Thomas
Myers,
vice-president for
Student Affairs, for his answers.
m

Go all out for Burger Queen

The Little House

standing up lor himself, but do
it lairlv." said Dr. Tolar.
For an example. Dr. Tolar
said that if a person is standing in
a line, say at the cafeteria, and
someone would cut in front of
him. the healthy person would
not simply stand there and or
say nothing, neither would he be
openly aggressivd and strike
the other.
What
he
would
do
would let it be known lot he one
who cut in that he was wrong in
doing so. He would voice his
opinion.
"For the person who is very
shy. group therapy may be the
best thing for him. To learn how
to express emotions may be
learned in a relatively short
lime. For the person who is just
a little shy. the period of adjustment should bd even
shorter. Thisys* assertive
training: teaching how to stand
up for oneself; expressing
oneself openly." said Dr. Tolar.

why pay
retail
forhifi?

"A healthy individual is one
that is secure enough that
channels of communication will
be open to you. He respects a
person as a human being-this
is essential. He communicates a
willingness to listen and does it
in such a manner that is

Student Senate Says No;
Senate business last Tuesday
night centered around the
defeat of four constitutional
amendments proposed by
Bernard O'Brvan.

genuine. He comes across lo
you in this manner and you can
tell he's not a phony. Also with
this the essence of pyschological
safety will be the bonding forcetrust." said Dr. Tolar.
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•

Shoppers Charge

■5

243?

Patent paired with leather.
A tone-on-tone look with rounded-up
toe, tall heel and brass eyelets.

*.;

Open Toll
Sunclay thru Tnursday *
Friday Til 12:00
Saturday Til 12:00
BIG HILL AYE. ON L.S. 23

\

%

"THE FAMILY SHOE STORE"
UNIVERSITY SH0PPIM6 CEMTEI

I

/
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Argabright, Upchurch Honorable Mention

Mitchell Makes All-OVC Team Again

BY JIM KURK
Progress Sports Editor

:*:*:*:*:*:*:W^

Some Strange Choices
The All-OVC basketball team came out this week,
and as usual the league came up with some good
selections and some rather strange ones. The first
team of ten players, which included EKU's Charlie
Mitchell, was undoubtedly made up of players who
deserved the honor but the honorable mention
choices left something to be desired.
The fault with the honorable mention choices
does not lie in who made it, but in who didn't make
it. Eastern's Robert Brooks and Carl Brown were
definitely as worthy of recognition as East Tennessee's Jerry Wilkerson or Western's Chuck Witt,
not to say that Wilkerson or Witt were undeserving.
Eastern already had two honorable mention
choices (Dan Argabright and Wade Upchurch) but
Western and East Tennessee were given three, so it
seems as if one of the two, Brooks or Brown, should
have at least been recognized.

Eastern forward Charlie
Mitchell has been selected to
the ten-man All-OVC basketball
squad for the second straight
year. The 6-3 senior from
Louisville joined three other
players as repeaters from last
year's squad- Les Taylor ol
Murray. Howard Jackson of
Austin Peay, and Leonard
Coulter of Morehead.
Mitchell. Eastern's most
valuable player selection the
past two seasons, finished his

career as EKU's second
leading scorer with a total of
1.507 points. He finished second
in the conference scoring race
this past year with a 22.6
average.
The All-Conference squad,
which was chosen by the OVC
coaches, includes four seniors,
four juniors, one sophomore,
and one freshman. The players
named were Eddie Childress of
Austin Peay (6-4 senior from
Madisonville, Ky.); Mike

Eastern basketball players
Charlie Mitchell and Wade
Upchurch have been selected to
play in the annual Sertoma
Charities All-Star game this
Sunday afternoon at Freedom
Hall in Louisville.
The game will match a team
of college all stars from Kentucky and a college all star
team from Tennessee. The all-

BY RON MESSA
Staff Writer

BEEEB
WORTH FIFTEEN DOLLARS
3 THISHBilPOH
COI

WADE UPCHURCH

HI

Baseballers Schedule
23 Ajames At Home
The Eastern baseball team
will play a 33-game schedule
this spring, including 23 home
games.

MID-WINTER SPECIAL

FINANCING AVAILABLE
AT STORE

Pitching depth, speed and
good overall team defense could
provide the keys to another
successful season lor coach

CLIP THIS COUPON

Bring This Coupon

Regular Super Brazier * Dogs
(NO CHILI)

C Re9 70

Only 50

Good thru March 28

Dairy
Queen

brazier.
EASTERN BY-PASS

Also Thursday & Friday Only
Buy Any Size Sundae...Get One FREE ■
•Reg. U.S. P»t. Off.. Am. D.Q, Corp. © Copyright 1973. Am. O.Q. Corp.

COUPON

$000

WORTH

3

/

OFF

ON ANY LONG

FORMAL
Limit One T>

A Customer

COUPON
WORTH

$

1

Jack Hissom's charges.
Returning starters Howie
Roesch, Ray Neumeister and
Gary Roe and relief specialists
Ernie Pennington and Barry Mauntel will provide the backbone of the mound corps.
Career statistics for each pitcher are: Neumeister, 11-8, 2.02
E.R.A.: Roesch, 10-5, 2.51; Roe,
2-1, 3.11; Pennington, 2-3 and
live saves, 2.84 E.R.A.; and
Mauntel, 1-0, 3.50.
•
The 1972 squad, which ended
the year 29-12-3 overall, swiped
84 bases in 44 games. Rich
Wirtz, substitute outfielder and
pinch runner, finished 14th in
the nation with 28 steals.
Defensively, Eastern finished
with one of the best fielding
percentages in the South with
its .944 mark.
_
However, lack of hitting and
inexperience could plague the
Colonels in 1973.
"Losing the top RBI man and
two of the top three hitters
would be a problem for any
coach." Hissom noted. Lost
through graduation were AllOVC performers Buzz Ashby
(.306). Larry Kaelin (.358) and
Roger Roberts who led the
Colonels in RBls with 33. Also
gone from last season's team
are pitchers Billy Wells, who
was All-OVC and finished with
an 8-2 record and 1.89 E.R.A.,
and Craig Schleigh. who
linished his career wjth a 12-6
record and four shutouts, a
school record.
Hissom is hoping Ken Blewitt
and Dave Theiler can take up
some of the slack with several
sophomores given a chance to
round out the lineno.

50 OFF

ON ANY PAIR OF
BAGGIES OR KNIT TOP
Limit One To A Customer

Cd|fPON
WORTH $300 OFF

*

The Seven-Eleven club has
become the most recent
member of the Intramural
winners' circle this year as they
convincingly defeated Housing
champion Todd Truckers on
March 8 to capture the
University basketball cham;
pionship.
Seven-Eleven concluded its
season undefeated although
they were given strong
challenges by both OKNY and
the Rednecks on their way to
winning the Independent league
crown. Todd Truckers earned a
berth in the final game by
defeating fraternity champion
Sigma Chi.
Intramural softball opened
this past Monday with about
one-fourth of the 72 entered
teams seeing action. So far,
Theta Chi and Pi Kappa Alpha

SHOES
Limit One To A Customer

1

appear to be the Greek teams to
beat and defending champion
OKNY and Barrie's Bunch
would seem to be the
Independent league favorites.
Sam White, who represents
OKNY, has won the Independent handball championship.
He will now face Fraternity
champion Don Harvey of Beta
Theta Pi for all the marbles.
White has not lost a game this
year and he will be favored to
take the University title.
The University table tennis

BY RITCHIE KENDALL
Staff Writer

Paddle ball doubles and
soccer both start this week.
Both sports may have a lot to do
in the figuring for the all-sports
trophy. Soccer is a major sport
this year for the first time.
The new revised point totals
for the all-sports trophy are as
follows: In the Independent
league the leader is Tribe with
987.5 points, followed by Grog

"We were real pleased with
the efforts our young men put
forth under rather trying circumstances," said Eastern
head swimming coach Donald
Combs as he summed up his
squad's 1972-73 season.

The Eels, who finished 9-2 in
dual meet action and won their
11th consecutive Kenticky
Intercollegiate
Swimming
Championship,
suffered
through illness and other adversities all season long.

EKU tennis coach, Tom
Higgins stressed that the team
showed definite signs of excellence on the trip but it is
altogether too early to expect a
great deal. Their main purpose
in taking a trip of this nature
according to coach Higgins, was

to prepare themselves for the
upcoming OVC season.
Eastern got several outstanding performance" in both
singles and doubles from Jim
Greenup, Henry Shores, Greg
Stephenson, John Young, and
Horst Bergman.

V

1973 Varsity Tennis Schedule

Mar. 24

Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.

SITE

Bellarmine
Louisville
Purdue
Morris Harvey
Marshall
*
Cincinnati
East Tennessee
Tennessee Tech
Louisville
Morehead
Murray
Western Kentucky ,
Bellarmine
Centre
Austin Peay
Middle Tennessee
Kentucky
Jacksonville
Cumberland
Kentucky
Cincinnati
OVC Championships

Mar. 31
Thus far the weather gods
haven't been agreeable to
Eastern's baseball team. Last
Saturday,
the
Colonels'
doubleheader
with
Ohio
University was snowed out and
Tuesday's game with Cumberland College was rained out.
Tomorrow
Coach
Jack
Hissom's charges hope to open
their home season if inclement
weather does not prevail again.
This will be a doubleheader with
Eastern Michigan. Saturday an
exhibition twinbill with Genesee
College
(Michigan)
is
scheduled, and Monday afternoon a doubleheader with
Cumberland College is on tap,
all at Turkey Hughes Field.

4
6
7
8
10
13
14
15
18
20
21
24
27

Apr. 30
May 1
May 18-20

Richmond
Huntington

Cincinnati
Richmond
Richmond
Louisville
Morehead
Morehead
Morehead
Louisville
Danville
Murfreesboro
Murfreesboro
Richmond
Williamsburg
Lexington
Richmond
Morehead

'.
&®mx&4XM^

CAESAR'S

Deadline dates: Golf, Marcti
23; Tennis doubles, March 30;
Track, April 6.

Combs Pleased With Eels' Season

During spring break the EKU
varsity tennis team traveled
throughout North and South
Carolina, facing teams from all
parts of the south. Included on
the schedule-were two teams in %W2%%Wft%:^::%::%^^
the top ten, number five North
Carolina and number ten Wake
Forest.
The final scores from the
matches were as follows: North
Carolina 9, EKU 0; Wake
Forest 8, EKU 2; Presbyterian
7,' EKU 2; South Carolina 9,
EKU 0; Furman 6, EKU
OPPONENT
DATE
4.

Rain, Rain, Rain

with 825, ODT with 752.5. OKNY
with 740, and Tomatoes with
612.5. In the Fraternity league
the leader is Pi Kappa Alpha
with 1147 points, followed by
Sigma Chi with 1067.5, Phi
Delta Theta with 1010, Theta Chi
with 910, and Kappa Alpha with
780. These point totals do not
include points won
for
basketball and handball singles.

champion is John Tjandra. He
defeated Sigma Chi's T.J. Wong
to capture the title.

Netters Drop Four On Tour South

"We lost six swimmers and
two divers this past season for
one reason or another and all
but one of these were on
scholarship," Combs said. "But
what we had left swam though."
In the recent KISC meet, won
by Eastern with 581.5 points,
Combs cited five individualsJohn Davenport, Wes Arnold,
Kevin Miles, Terry Stoddard;
and Tom Huchin-as turning in
outstanding performances.
Davenport, the lone senior
and captain of the team, won
the 200-yd. breaststroke, the
200-yd. individual medley, the
400-yd. individual medley and
was a member of the victorious
Eastern 400-yd. medley relay
team He also finished second i
the 100-yd. breaststroke.
Arnold took firsts for the Eels
in the 100 and 200-yd..
backstroke and was also a
member of the 400-yd. medley
relay team. He added a second
place finish in the 100-yd.
butterfly.
Miles won the 50 and 200-yd.
freestyle and was part of the
winning 800-yd freestyle relay
squad. He took second in the
100-yd. freestyle and was a
member oi the second place 400- •
yd. freestyle relay team.
Stoddard and Houchin, both" freshmen, swam like ex- •
perienced veterans, according ]
to Combs. Stoddard set KISC
records in copping the 500 and
1,650-yd. freestyle, took third in !
the 200-yd. freestyle and swam
a leg of the 800-yd. freestyle ',
relay squad. Houchin, although \
winning no events, did place in .
the top six finishers in each |
event he swam, picking up
valuable points for Eastern.
Included in those nine vielories for the Eels were wins
over Indiana State, Ohio
University, University of
Cincinnati, University of
Kentucky and Vanderbilt
University
--

ITALIAN RESTORANTE
College Park Center

Richmond, Ky.

(Next To Convenient Food Mart)

■ .

Specializing In HOMEMADE ITALIAN PIZZA

Giant Gondola Sandwiches

Now
>s.

.

-

W<T Have Spaghetti
Also Try Our Pizza Bread

We Deliver

ON ANY PAIR OF

CHARLIE MITCHELL

7-11 Captures Intramural Basketball

MID-WINTER SPECIAL

Portor Drivo (Behind Jerrys) Richmond Phono 623-7214
Limited To One Purchase, Per Coupon. Per Cuttomer
Offer Expires March 31. 19731

star clash will begin at 2 p.m.
Mitchell, a 6-3 senior forward
from Louisville, has been the
leading scorer for Eastern the
past two seasons, averaging
22.6 points per game this past
year.
Upchurch, a 6 foot guard from
Monticello,
was
named
honorable mention All-OVC this
past season.

Softball Underway

Although most people in these parts were
probably rooting for U of K against Austin Peay in
the Mideast Regional tournament, it was still good
to see the Governors make an excellent showing in
the tourney. They represented the OVC well,
beating independent power Jacksonville and giving
SEC champ UK all they wanted before bowing in
overtime 106-100 in one of the year's wildest games.

Iwipw Bicijcfe WvM

Austin Peay (6-5 freshman from
Brooklyn. New York).
The Eastern players. 6-11
senior center Dan Argabright
and 6 foot senior guard Wade
Upchurch.
were
given
honorable mention. Others
receiving honorable mention
were Granville Bunton, Tony
Stroud. and Chuck Witt of
Western, Ron Mitchell, John
Barrett, and Jerry Wilkerson of
East Tennessee, Howard
Wallen of Morehead, Rich Stone
of Tennessee Tech. and Danny
Odums of Austin Peay.

Two Colonels Named All-Stars

The absence of Brooks and Brown from the list
was still not as ridiculous as the omittance of
Murray center Marcelous Starks. He had better
statistics than almost all of the honorable mention
choices (15.8 points per game, best field goal
percentage in the league, fifth best rebounder) and
I thought he might be a first team pick, but he was
completely ignored. I guess some of the OVC
coaches don't like him.
*

On ine Purchase Price Of A New Livertas, Roold. Or
Votkscycle 10 Speed Bicycle, At Long At Existing
Stock Lasts. At

Coleman of Murray (6-5
sophomore
from
Gary.
Indiana); Coulter (6-5 junior
from Danville. Ky.); Jackson
(6-7 junior from Lexington,
Ky.); Eugene Lyons of
Morehead (6-5 junior from
Pikeville. Ky.); Mitchell;
Wayne Pack of Tennessee Tech
(6-0 senior from Indianapolis,
Indiana); Jimmy Powell of
Middle Tennessee (6-5 junior
from
Lincolnton,
North
Carolina); Taylor (6-3 senior
from Carbondale, Illinois); and
James "Fly'* Williams of

623-7147
Open: 4 p.m.-12 Midnight Sun. thru Thurs.
Open: 4 p.m.- 1la.m.
a.rn. % Fri. and Sat

ANDY'S
■

"

■

"

*

Home of good food in Richmond
Pizza-Spw6:.u;; Submarine Sandwich

We Deliver——We Deliver

623-5400
110 South Second

■

./
«.

\
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60 Candidates Report

Kelly, Taylor Win*OVC Honors

Gridders Begin Spring Drills
The lirst two days of spring
practice were spent with conditioning and the squad
reported in pads yesterday.
Eastern will practice Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,
Friday and Saturday of each
week. A
SCRIMMAGE TO
END SPRING DRILLS HAS
BEEN TENTATIVELY SET
FOR Thursday, April 19.
Kidd will be without the
services of 13 lettermen from
the 1972 squad thhat finished
with a 5-6 overall record.

Approximately 60 candidates
have reported to Eastern head
lootball coach Hoy Kidd tor the
opening of spring lootball drills.
The Colonel football team has
just concluded an eight-seek
period of winter conditioning.
Included in the program were
running, agility drills and
weigh tlifting.
"In our winter program, we
concentrated on improving
strength, speed and quickness,"
Kidd said. "And, in most cases,
we believe we have succeeded."

Golfers Go 4-1 In Carolina
■

Furman University.
Eastern returns to action
March 31 when it hosts the
University of Toledo in a 10 a.m.
match at Arlington's Golf
Course.
"We were very pleased with
the results of the trip. Dan
Bogdan and Dave Ryan played
particularly well," Presnell
said. Both goUgrs, are freshmen
at Eastern.

The Eastern golf team gets a
two-week respite from action
alter compiling a 4-1 record on a
swing through South Carolina
last week.
Coach Glenn Fresnell's squad
took victories over Erskine
College, Lander College,
University of South CarolinaLancaster
and
USCSpartansburg, while losing to

1973 Varsity Golf Schedule
SITE
Richmond
Huntington

May 4-5

OPPONENT
University of Toledo
Ohio University, Marshall
University, & West Liberty
State
Mid-South ClassicUniversity of Kentucky
Invitational
Major College Tournament
Taylor University
and Bellarmine College
University of Cincinnati
and Wright State University
Centre College
University of Louisville
and Transylvania College
Eastern Kentucky University
Invitational
Morehead State University •

May 17-19
June 20-23

OVC Championships
NCAA National Championships

Morehead
Stillwater,
Okla.

DATE
March 31
April 3

April 6-7
April 9
April 12-13
April 14
April 10
April 20
April 21
April 27-28

Falls Creek
Lexington
Knoxville
Richmond

However, the Colonels will
return 22 lettermen. nine on
offense and 13 on defense.
"We lost five starters on
offense and five on defense. One
of our main objectives during
spring drills will be to find
replacements for these people,"
Kidd said.
Kidd and his staff are
counting on the return of Alfred
Thompson to full strength. The
junior tailback from Owensboro
was well on his way to leading
the Ohio Valley Conference in
rushing before he injured his
knee against Central Michigan
last season.
Other offensive starters
returning from last season
include wide receivers Frank
Brohm and John Revere,
guards Ralph Coldiron and John
Rogers, tackle Greg Kuhn and
quarterback Jeff McCarthy.
Defensively, Eastern will
have to fill the gaps left by the
loss of Ail-American tackle
Wally Chambers, All-OVC
linebacker James Croudep,
cornerback Jackie Miller and
end Mike Nicholson. Chambers
was selected in the first round of
the professional draft by the
Chicago Bears of the National
Football League.
Tackles Ron Campbell and
Junior Hardin, linebackers Stan
Roberts and Rich Thomas and
defensive backs Jay Graham
and Alvin Burch are the leading
defensive lettermen returning.
The Colonels will once again
be playing an 11-game schedule
in 1973. Six of these games will
be played at EKU's Hanger
Field. In addition to the regular
seven-game OVC slate, the
Colonels will face nonconference foes University of
Tennessee at Chattanooga,
Indiana University of Pennsylvania, University of Tennessee at Martin and Central
Michigan University.

Cincinnati
Danville
Richmond
Richmond

Morehead

Final Eastern Basketball Statistics
G
23
25

NAME
Mitchell
Argabright
Brooks
Upchurch
Brown
Walking
Stansel

M
22
25
15
22
19
23
11
2
1

Kok
Smith
Turner
Ralliff
Segar

,.

FGM
222
149
U2
107
115
29
38
19
22
5
0
0

FGA
474
272
254
238
261

m
82
39
60
14
0
3

PCT
.468
.548
.441
.450
.441
.439
.463
.487
.367
.357
.000
.000

FTM
75
49
■ 85
45
36
3
8
14
14
0
0
0

FTX^\

•

109
73
125.
55
58
9
14
18
18
4
1
1

PCT
.688
.671
.680
.818
.621
.333
.571
.778
.778
.000
.000
.000

Austin Peay's Lake Kelly,
who led the Governors to their
first OVC basketball championship ever this past season,
has been unanimously selected
by his fellow coaches as the
OVC "Coach of the Year."
Kelly, in his second year as
head coach, accomplished the
remarkable feat of taking his
team from a last place finish in
1971-72 to the conference crown
this year. The Govs finished
with an OVC record of 11-3 and
an overall mark of 22-7 this
season (as compared to 5-9 and
10-14 last year), and advanced
to the semifinals of the Mideast
Regional Tournament where
they lost to the University of
Kentucky 106-100 in overtime.
Western Kentucky's Jim
Richards was second in the
Coach of the Year balloting.

Final statistics show that
each of Eastern's scholarship
freshman basketball players Jimmy Segar,
Bill Gaines,
Dennis
Barbour
and
DavidRoutt-finished the season
scoring in double figures.
Segar, a 6-3 guard from Richmond who was forced to miss
the final' three games of the
season'with a broken loot, led
the frosh in scoring with his 21.4
average and finished second in
assists with 41.
6-9 center Bill Gaines of Paris
was second in scoring at 20.8
and topped Colonel rebounders
with a 13.6 average. David
Routt. a 6-6 forward from
Cincinnati, averaged 13.0 points

and 13.5 rebounds per contest.
Dennis Barbour, a 6-0 guard
from Mason County High School
in Maysville, led the frosh in
assists with 80 and also
averaged 16.0 points per game.
He also ended the season with a
.536 field goal and .787 free
throw percentage, second
highest on the team in both
categories. Mark Bugg, a 6-5 forward
from Louisville Iroquois High
School who started most of the
season, topped Eastern in field
goal percentage, hitting 57 per
cent of his shots. Segar hit 85
per cent of his free throw tosses
lead in that department.
David Stoddard of Vin-

ELMO BOYD (left) and Tyrone Harbut were Eastern's only
representatives in the NCAA indoor championships held in
Detroit last weekend. Boyd participated in the 60 yard dash and
Harbut was in the 600 yard run.

Eastern's Boyd, Harbut
Compete In Nationals
Boyd, a freshman sprinter
BY BILL STAPLETON
who is also on the football team,'
Staff Writer
qualified for the 60 yard dash by
Two members of Eastern's running under the standard of
track team, Elmo Boyd and 6.2 with a 6.1. In the ChamTyrone Harbut, recently pionship, he made it through the
qualified for and competed in preliminary round but lost in
the NCAA Indoor Cham- the quarter-finals with a time of
pionships at Cobo Hall in 6.2.
Detroit, Michigan. These
"Both Tyrone and Elmo are
Championships, according to young and have promising
EKU head track coach Art futures in NCAA Indoor Meets,"
Harvey, "were very com- continued Harvey. "This was
petitive and very fast."
their first NCAA Championship
Harbut
qualified
to Meet, and, considering the high
go to the Nationals by running level of competition, they did a
a 1:11 in the 600 yard run. good job and^ represented
In the Nationals, however, he Eastern well."
ran a 1:12.1 on, according to
This weekend the EKU track
Harvey, a slow track, which team will go the Greenville,
was still good enough to finish South Carolina to compete in
eighth.
the Furman News-Piedmont
Relays. "This will be a very
tough meet," said Harvey.
REB
161
282
206
66
122
31
69

36
27
5
1
0

TP
519
347
309
259
266
61
84
52
58
10
0
0

AVG.
•>2 6
13 9
12 4
11.8
10.6
4 1
3.8
2.7
2.5
0.9
0.0
0.0

centown, N.J.. and Doug
Wilson, a 6-0 guard from Versailles, Ind., were nonscholarship players who were
part-time starters.
Eastern finished the season
undefeated (11-0) at home
"It was ;i, very successful
season with the high point of the
year coming with our win (6462) at the University of Dayton
over the Dayton freshmen,"
Harper said.

MG¥IESlcAMRjS
MOTION PICTURE
ATTRACTIONS
HIRAM BROCK
AUDITORIUM

• •••••
March 23 & 24
Friday, Saturday

"A-A-ARSH! STARVATION! HUNGER PAINS! «TO/v!ACH~RUM
I WISH A FResH-CKUSreP,THICK CH6ES6P, EXTRA, CAUCY PIZZA

WOVlP APPEAR RIGHT BEFORE MY VERY EVES I*

IN CASE OF SUCH EMERGENCY, CALL 623-2264.
WE'LL RUSH YOUR WISH RIGHT OUT TO YOU.

$100
YZ

1

13" PIZZA Value 2.85 or over
OFF 15" PIZZA Value 3.85 or over

L.____ _—_————— Good thru March 28

.SpaqWi

.-..-.... 1.69
S|*ghie|ti with . Rich N&C^p
- ft. '
• Spaghetti with Meat ind Mushroom' Sauce...... .7. ....*....-...i". 1 89
.Spaghetti *»i*h Pizza, ^t Tomato Sauce
.
139
■"Spaghetti" Pete'* Dinner(Cbildrferv under 12)...
.••••••
».-99
Above items served with Bread & Salad witlj choice of dressings

623-2264
IVe deliver .
EASTERN BY-PASS
RICHMOND

This past season Taylor
linished third in the league in
scoring (22.4 average), and
ninth in field goal percentage
(50.5 per cent).
Austin Peay's sensational
freshman guard James "Fly"
Williams, the league's leading
scorer,
was
runner-up.

DRIVE
IN

BUCCANEER

This Week At 7:30 P.M.

Girl Cagers
Lose In Regional

Frosh Cagers Finish Season With 15-2 Slate
The freshmen - learn completed its schedule with a 15-2
record, losing only to the
University of Louisville freshmen and the
Tennessee
Tech University junior varsity.
"Wo were very pleased with
our season and the progression
our four scholarship players
seemed to make," said EKU
freshmanCoachTomHarperwho
directed the baby Colonels this
season.
'.'Our scholarship freshmen
have the potential to be good
varsity players in the Ohio
Valley Conference but each one
still has segments of this game
that he needs to work on." he
added.

.Murray State's Les Taylor
has been named the OVC
'Player of the Year" for the
second straight season. A 6-3
senior guard from Carbondale.
Illinois. Taylor is considered
among the best all-around
players ever to play in the OVC
by manv coaches.

ALL THE
LOVING
COUPLES

The
Eastern
women's
basketball team lost in the first
round of the AIAW Region II
tournament at Lexington
recently, but came back to
claim the runner-up in the
consolation bracket.
The EKU lasses lost a 60-53
decision to the University of
South Carolina to get bumped
out of the championship
bracket. In the loser's bracket,
however, Eastern defeated .
Longwood (Va.) College, 65-60,
and High Point (N.C.) College,
55-54, before losing again to
Winthrop (S.C.) College, 64-58,
in the consolation finals.
South Carolina went on to
claim second in the championship bracket and, along
with regional winner East
Carolina, earned the right to
represent Region II in the AIAW
national playoffs. Tennessee
Tech defeated the University of
Tennessee in the battle for third
place in the winner's competition.
Including torunament play,
the Eastern girls wound up the
season with a 13-3 won-lost
record.

A DIMENSION
GENERAL RELEASE

It's always harder at night for the

Night Call Nurses
Midnight Show 11:30 p.m
Friday and Saturday
the explicit love life ol

^Hcrt

DIVORCEE
EASTMAN COLOR

Buccaneer Admission Prices
Three Dimension of Greta
and Night Call Nurses
Midnight Show Extra PER CAR
Midnight Show Tickets
On Sale At

$150
■
*3

BOB HOPE
IS COMING TO RICHMOND
WEDNESDAY, APRIL

*3'

8 P.M.

Alumni Coliseum
Tickets May Be Purchased At
Cashier's Window,
Coates Administration Building
Or By Mail
Send Stamped, Self-Addressed Envelope
and Remittance To:
Bob Hope Show
% E.K.U. Post Office
Eastern Kentucky University
Richmond, Kentucky 40475

MSBh
&

:»/>'!

Tickets:
$

$coo

>5

JC00
«

>ik* -V*1

fOO

EKU Student Prices
with I.D.

(R) Drama
i

Norman ALDEN
Gloria MANON,
Scott GRAHAM,
Barbara BLAKE
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Ticket Office Opens 7:OOP.M.
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Student Teachers

Associate Degrees
Register Increase
BY FRANCESKENNEDY
Staff Writer

This year has marked the
"most significant enrollment"
in the Associate degree
programs, with a total of 25
Associate of Arts degree
programs and an enrollment of
1.713 last fall compared to 1,123
in the fall of 1971. a 52 percent
increase.
The University awarded in
May and August 177 Associate
ol Arts degrees, as compared to
199 degrees total given by
Morehead. Kentucky State.
Murray and Western.
The areas showing the
greatest
increases
m
enrollment ol fall "72 are
Ornamental Horticulture in
which there are 35 students.
Child Cate with 38 and Interior
Decoration with 45. Broadcast
Engineering technology has 16.
and the School of Law Enforcement Corrections has the
biggest increase to 172 students.
Medical Assisting has also
increased with 45 enrolled.
"The
programs
are
specialized and give students an
opportunity to obtain higher
degrees if they wish," said Dr.
Kenneth Clawson, Dean of
Richmond Community College.
Dr. Clawson said, "A considerable precentage who
enrolled in the Associate of Arts
program go on to obtain a
Baccalaureate degree. The A. A.
majors have a higher holding
power and a lower rate of
failures." said Dr. Clawson.
It takes "a couple more
years" to get a B.A. B.S.. after
students have compeleted the
A.A. to the B.A. if they are in
Recreation,
Industrial
Technological. Child Care and
Agriculture. "In these subjects majors have a better
chance to improve job opportunities.
The Department of Industrial
Education has a two year
program for teachers. "They
are part-time students who are
teaching in vocational school,"
said Dr. Clawson. Dr. Clawson
stated, "most of these people
just have a high school
diploma."
"This is the only area in
which a teacher can get a
permanent certificate," Dr.

Performance Depends On Evaluation

Clawson said. "They are
teaching because of some kind
of training and are competent."

The majors offered in the two
year programs of the Department of Agriculture are
growing as students become
more aware of them. The
programs
offered
are
Agricultural Mechanization,
Dairy Herd Management,
Ornamental Horticulture which
has two options Nursery and
Greenhouse Production a'rt-d
Turf Grass production.
Jack Partin, a freshman
Horticultural major, from
Loveland. Ohio, picked his
major because "I like to work
outdoors." Partin said. "I am
thinking of becoming a landscapes I decided on Eastern
because it was the only school to
offer a two year program." he
said.
Larry Collins, a Horticulture
major, from Hazard will
graduate this May from this
Associate of Arts program.
Collins said "I have been Interested in Horticulture and it is
a wide open field" when looking
lor a job."

Poster Bird

A young wood duck popping
out of it's nesting box is as
much a part of Spring as the
annual celebration of National
Wildlife Week (March 18-24)

BY LISA COLLINS
Staff Writer
Dr. Mary E. Perkins, director
of educational field experience,
Georgia State University, was
the guest speaker at the Spring
Conference
for
Student
Teachers held here recently.
As a consultant to the conference, Dr. Perkins spoke to
the crowd of about 250 on
•■•Feedback:
Evaluating
Evaluation." She has worked
with student teachers since 1949
and said "they want feedback.
They want to know how they are
doing."
Should Come From Team

Wildlife Week Focuses
On Nature, Outdoors

Thousands of local and state
groups across the country are
participating in the 36th annual
National Wildlife Week. March
18-24.
The theme of the 1973 Wildlife
Week, sponsored each year by
Kevin Hall of Corbin decided the 3 and 'a million member
on the two year program in National Wildlife Federation
horticulture, "In case I and its state affiliates, is
wouldn't be able to finish the "DISCOVER WILDLIFE-It's
lour year program."
Too Good To Miss." Focus of
"I always liked farming said the week will be on the simple,
Beth Clare, a Dairy Herd yet exciting, joys that can be
Management major, from found by Americans of all ages
Independence. There are only in the outdoor, natural world.
two girls in the Dairy Herd
The executive vice president
Management program. Coming of the NWF, Thomas L. Kimback depends on "what kind of ball, commented on the Wildlife
job I can get," said Beth.
Week's poster symbol, a young
Jimmy Gover, a freshman wood duck shown just emerging
from Crab Orchard, majoring from its nest. "All that newlyin Agricultural Mechanization hatched duck has to do to break
said, in the two year you ac- out into the natural world is
complished something."
take that first step out of the
"I work on a golf course and I nest." Kimball said. "And it's
wanted to learn about chemicals nearly as easy for people to take
and the growing of the grass on that same step, to break out into
one," said Tim Phillips, a nature and see what beauty it
junior, from Sanford, N.C.
has to offer."
The newest of the two year
During this year's Wildlife
programs is banking, this is its Week, Kimball urges that
first semester and there are families "get out and enjoy our
three students enrolled in it. "A wild resources. The experience
Board of Regents member
can open up an entirely new
requested it," said Dr. Joseph
Young, Dean of the College of world."
"Too often," Kimball said.
Business.

According to Dr. Perkins,
feedback on a student teacher's
performance in the classroom
should come from the college
supervisor and the supervising
• "American families see wildlife teacher working as a team. The
and the rest of the natural world day by day feedback the student
only
through
attractive teacher gets from the supermagazine pictures. It's out visor is "the most beneficial to
there to be experienced right the student teacher," she said.
now and it really is too good to
"Curriculum is in a real
be missed!"
__ chaotic state. Some teachers
cling to traditional teaching
methods, some of which are
good, some bad. We have
student teachers going out in
this kaleidoscopic areas of
teaching," said Dr. Perkins.
"Feedback is a way of giving
The junior class in the Bac- help to the student teacher."
calaureate Nursing Program
By the evaluation process
along with the American students are able to make
Cancer Society will hold a "judgements on courses of
Cancer Rehabilitation Sym- change in teaching behavior."
posium Thursday March 29 This concept is not new in the
from 6:30 to 9 p.m. The sym- teaching profession, but has
posium will be held in the more significance to today's
Adams Room in the Wallace teachers.
Building.
Must Have Basic Direction
Six
panelists
inSupervisors must have a
cluding three patients who have
ether <• undrgone a laryngec- "basic sense of direction." They
tomy, astomy or masdectomy should have a concept of
and three nurse therapost who "direction, purpose, values and
have
worked
in
these criteria to judge by."
"We must keep in mind," said
rehabilitation areas. Two
Dr.
Perkins, "that while we are
doctors will also be present to
thinking
about giving feedback
answer questions. The symthat
the
student teacher is in
posium is open to all health
control.
He
is the person who
personnel in Madison County
really
determines
his destiny.
and students in related fields at
Feedback
should
help him
Eastern.

Symposium
Scheduled

develop a healthy image of people personally but trying to
himself. Feedback should find ways to improve in
enrich the life space he has to structional education for boys
and girls for a better world."
operate in."
Dr. Perkins received her BA
Focuses On Negative
from Georgia College, MA from
"Research shows that most the University of Georgia, and
evaluations tend to focus on the PhD from the University of
negative and the failures. Minnesota. She has worked as a
Instead they should dwell on first grade teacher, second
progress to find a positive way grade
teacher, assistant
to work on failures."
principal, supervisor of in"When a student teacher
teaches, he has values and
objectives in mind. Working
here at the university yesterday, I found that student
teachers come to you ready to
go and know what they have to
accomplish."
Dr. Perkins said feedback
serves as a record of how
BY BOYD KIDWELL
progress is being achieved. An
Staff Writer
accumulation of progress is
needed to be effective.
Members of the Eastern
faculty
will have two books
Unable To Agree
published by early 1974. Dr.
"We've been unable to agree
Lloyd J. Graybar, associate
totally on what makes a good professor of History, has the
teacher," said Dr. Perkins. first manuscript from Eastern
"Research is helping us to know to be accepted for publication
now what is good teaching.
by the University Press of
"We need feedback to help us Kentucky. His book will be
take a look at it." She described entitled Albert Shaw, Custodian
the feedback evaluation process of Americanism. Dr. Branley
as needing to be "descriptive Branson and Dr. Donald Batch
rather
than
evaluative, collaborated on the second
specific—solicited rather than manuscript. This book will be
imposed, and checked for clear entitled Fishes of the Red River
communications."
Drainage and will be piblished
Need To Describe
in early 1974.
"We need to separate obDr. Graybar became inservation from evaluation," terested in Albert Shaw while
stated Dr. Perkins. "We need to doing his doctoral dessertation.
describe what has happened He has written two magazine
before we prescribe what needs articles in addition to the
to be done. In prescription the manuscript. While working on
student teacher needs to be the book Graybar became very
involved."
friendly with the Shaw family
"The supervising teacher and gained access to many of
must help the student teacher to Shaw's personal papers.
sense his needs and test the
Albert Shaw was a close
results of each experiment.
friend
of Theodore Roosevelt
Student teachers should keep
and
Woodrow
Wilson. He also
records of how they progress
founded
Review
of Reviews, one
and an evaluation of it."
of
the
earliest
successful
news
"I hope you can think of the
magazines
in
the
United
States.
student
teacher
as
a
professional colleague as he Shaw was a leader in the curcomes to you," she told the sade for improving conditions in
audience. "We are not judging American cities and for raising

struction, teacher's education
consultant, and executive
secretary of the Georgia
Teacher's Education Council.
She holds membership in
state and national honor
societies, is a Kentucky Colonel,
and has served as president of
the Georgia Association of
Student Teachers and president
of the National Association of
Student Teaching.

Profs To Publish
Two Manuscripts
the quality of education in the
south.
The University Press Of
Kentucky is a cooperative
formed in 1969 by colleges and
universities in the Commonwealth of Kentucky to
provide a strong central
publishing agency. Each of the
participating institutions of the
University Press maintains a
committee consisting of from
three to nine members appointed by the college or
university
administration.
Frederick D. Ogden, Dean of
Arts and Sciences is the
chairman of the Eastern
committee.
When the manuscript is accepted the writer's university
pays the cost of publication.
After the book is released part
of the income comes back to the
university to pay for cost of
publication.
When a professor submits a
manuscript, it is read by the)*
school committee and if passed
it is sent on to the central press
office at the University of
Kentucky. The central office
forwards it to an out of stata.
specialist In that paricular fiekr
and he recommends that the
manuscript be published or
rejected.
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DISTRIBUTORS OVERSTOCK SALE!
HUNDREDS OF LABELS & ARTISTS INCLUDING
ABC • Atlantic • MGM • Nonesuch • Cadet • Hue Note • Pacific
Jan • Reprise • Warner Brothers • Elektra • Columbia • Immediate
• Angel • Turnabout • Vanguard • Stai • Atco • Gordy • Mace •
Everest • Blue Note • Music Guild • Westminster • Command •
RCA • Chess • Verve • World Pacific • Dunhill • Westminster Gold •
Impulse

• and many others.

Thelonius Monk • Cream • B. J. Thomas • Mamas & Papas • John
Mayall • Laurindo Almeida • Sabicas • Eric Clapton • Joan Baei •
Aretha Franklin • Odetta • John Coltrane •« Louis Armstrong • Fifth
Dimension • Bee Gees • Pittsburgh Symphony • Oionne Warwick •
Ramsey Lewis • London Symphony • Julian Bream • Wes Montgomery
• New York Pro Musica • Tim Buckley • William Steinberg • Josef
Krips • Eddie Harris • Tom Paxton • and many others.

QUANTITIES ARE LIMITEP" NO DEALERS PLEASE!
»■• -

UNIVERSITY
KEEN JOHNSON BUILDING

